Class Notes
Class: III

TOPIC- IF I HAD A MAGIC CARPET(POEM)
Pg.no. 75 to 77

Subject: ENGLISH CB

* Do write this content in English Course Book.
Reading Comprehension
A. Write T for true and F for false for these sentences. ( Pg. 75)
1. The poet will invite her friends to share the magic carpet.
2. She wants to travel on the magic carpet all alone.
3. She wants to take photos of all the places she flies to.
4. She wants to collect lots of precious things when she travels.
5. She wants to make everyone jealous.
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* Do write this content in English notebook.
B. Read these sentences and answer the questions that follow .(Pg. 75)
1.Whooshing about all on my own ….
a. What’s the poet going to ‘whoosh’ on?
Ans. She is going to whoosh about on a magic carpet.
b. Why does she want to be on her own?
Ans. She enjoys being on her own and she also has fun making
her friends jealous of her.
2. And when I’d finished flying about ….
a. Where did she fly and what did she see?
Ans. She flew across the seas and saw some exciting places.
b. Where is she going next?
Ans. She is going to her friend’s house.
3. And I’d stick my tongue right out ….
a. Where is the poet now?
Ans. The poet is tapping on her friend’s window.
b. Who is she sticking her tongue out at?

Ans. She is sticking her tongue out at her friend.
● Do write the exercise given below in the English notebook .
VALUES AND LIFE SKILLS ( Pg. no. 75)
A. Imagine that the poet hovered on a magic carpet outside your window and
stuck her tongue out at you. How would you feel?
ANS. I would feel very jealous that my friend is on a magic carpet and is able to
fly off anywhere and see the world. I would also feel very hurt and insulted that
she is teasing me.
B. Have you ever stuck your tongue out at a friend? How did you feel ? How
did your friend feel?
ANS. Yes, once I have. It made me feel that I am better than her. My friend felt
really bad and didn’t speak to me for two days.
VOCABULARY (Pg. no. 75 & 76)
Make new compound words using the given clues.
1. camp + fire =
campfire
2. sun + flower =
sunflower
3. rattle + snake =
rattlesnake
4. butter + fly =
butterfly
5.water + melon =
watermelon
6. blue + berry =
blueberry
7. grass + hopper = grasshopper
8. rain + bow =
rainbow
My Word Bank (pg. no. 77)
2.
probably 2. whooshing 3. traces 4. hover
●HOMEWORK – Make an Invitation Card (Page 77)
Use the tips given in the book on page 77 and the sample invitation. Write the
invitation message on a card and decorate it.

